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' EDWARD; n.’ nanny, or BERG,‘ 'NOKTH‘ naxornl ‘ 

FUNNEL. 

. Application: ?lemliMay. 20, 

Torallr whom-wit mayrconoem: 
.B'e' itrknown. that: 1,: EDWARD. LlDiunnYra. : 

citizenr‘of the lelnited". States; residingfa-t 
Berg; in» the county' of 'McKenzieiand State 
of" North Dakota, .haveiinvented ‘nevvziandi 
useful Improvements in Eunnelsy-zofxwhinh. 
the'following is as ‘speci?cation; 

This; invention relatesi tor funnels,-; and? has 
particular vapplication ‘ to structure : pri 
marily designed! for use in con-junction‘ ‘ with 
the Y ?lling tube . forming-:part‘ ‘10f, an ' auto 
mobile ‘radiator. ' ' 

' When it1 is‘ found? necessary to i supply? the 
radiator‘ with ‘water, it frequently. happens 
thatthe operator is forced to use: some large 1 
on cumbersome vessel rwithout ‘ the ‘* assistance 
of! a funnel, with the ‘result that the E‘water 
isi'spilled over the hose and‘other parts :of 
the car incident to the "filling of‘ the radiator. 
It is ‘for the purpose of overcoming this 
di-?i'cu'lty and the objection to1 the ‘wetting 
of" the hood‘ and *other parts of“ the vehicle 
that the present invention. hasvbeen- devised. 
The chief characteristic of this invention 

resides in the provision‘ of} a ' collapsible “ fun 
nel adapted" to be normallyhoused-within 
the1 filling‘ tube,jso‘§ that its vuse may be em 
played: at any timei'clesiredl; the-3 funnel: being 
adapted‘to 'be “ projected '= above ‘a the r ?lling 
tuberandj subsequently I expanded, i after = the 
cap of'the ?lling! tube has‘ been removed. 
In carrying?‘outr the invention, I“ provide 

meansi for automatically projecting’ thei'fun 
nelv above ther?il'ling tubesubse‘quent to the 
removal of? the ‘cap therefor, as ‘well as 
means ‘ for automatically exp anding; the fun 
nelrwhen sorprojected',athes funnel when nor 
mally arranged‘ within ‘the? tube beingwh‘eld 
immovable ‘by: 3,“. latch'l which. is arranged“ to 
bewconveniently manipulated: to effect. a re: 
leaseiof‘ the funnel when its use is; desired. 

' 'Iihenature and {advantages-- of the? inven 
tion will; be‘ ‘better ‘understoodv when. the: fol‘ 
lowing» detailed‘ description i. is ‘J reads, in con. 
nection "with the accompanying. idrawings, 
the‘ invention nesidingin therc'onstruction, 
combination and" arrangement’: of‘ pants as 
claimed“. ' ‘ 

lI'n the‘ ‘drawing forming partndf thisap 
plication, like " numerals of" reference indi 
cate'isimilar‘v parts in: the several views, - and 
wherein :1 - 

Figure‘ 1 is» a fragmentary ' view imeIeva 
‘tion ‘of a radiatorishowing“ the invention 
witlivtheiparts in normal position. 

1924. .Serial No. 714,719. 

“.~ eigure ,2‘ is .:-:a;view<s similar e130 lli‘igure " 1 
showing the: funnels 'roje‘ctedaabove‘.the?llr 

tubeandc‘expan .edtfor use. ' 
Figure 3;:is' an ‘enlarged; verticalr sectional 

view through. the in-ventiomshowing the? fun 
nel. in .positioni for use. 
.Eigure éwisra-sectional view takenv atza 

right-angle . to: Figure. 31; on line : 4&4: of» ‘Fig 
uneLB; 

Figure: 5., is ~.a, View in 
itunneli expanded:v 

. Figure 6; is. a .sect'ionallview taken" out the 
line"'6.—i6‘ of“v Figure ' 5," looking; in, the; direc 
t‘iOlla of vthe :arrows. 
Figure -7 ‘is .a. transverse-sectional "view 

through‘ the funnel witlrgthe. latter: in.‘ a; col;~ 

elevation ,5 ‘of .- thev 

lapsed, condition. , - 

. Figure 18* isi-a: fragmentary View \ 0i '1 the 
housing, for the“ funnelcshowingv the latch 
for holding the funnel; positioned-within the 
housing. . > . 

‘Figure 9 iswajdetailyview ‘of? the hinged 
jointffor, the cap ‘of-said’ ?lling tube? 
Referring “to the drawings inidetail5 A 

indicates'a port-ion of::a radiator of; any well 
known, constnuctiona and: ‘wherein; 1O repre 
sents-the ?lling tube. lln?accordance with 
thepres'ent invention thisq?ill-ingl tube; is: in 
creased; inheight by using. a ‘housing for 
the a funnel to be ~ hereinaften described; and 
which ‘housing .is-pindicatedlvat »1_l. i'llhe 
housing‘ may be. attached; to ‘the: '?lling'tube 
10 in; .anyssuitable manner; or ittmayiin the 
manufacture vof-the ‘radiator :. fonm 1‘ an in 
tegral; PQJ‘UOIE the ?llingitubeebut in‘ either 
instance it formsa continuity >of~the ?lling 
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tube 110“v for thei purpose of‘ increasingv its > 
size to, accommodate the: funnel referred‘. to. 
Hereafter thisa'housiing. 11 will be referred . 
to: ias the .=?lling- tube, 1 inasmuch‘ as it is‘ in 
reality aipart of suchhtube -whet-he1=‘2;in 
tegral'ly‘ v‘or » sep'arab‘ly *connected therewith, 
and-the i-term z?llll'llg tube for this. part 
willwalso be mad'eausepofin the; claims. rIfhe 
?llingiitu'be is provided with ea COVBIMIQ 
which. isihingedlyasupported’ upon the tube 
in ‘the manner ‘shown. in Figures‘ errands). 
This‘ ‘cover ‘is "provided ' with a gasket 1 14' 
which. of course‘, ‘prevents: leakagei when? the 
cover is closed. ‘The‘hinge is preferably 
constructed in the -' manner‘ shown in‘ Figure 
9- wherein: a‘ substantially» Ur-shaped element 
113‘ is pivoted within » a ‘bracket? 14f! securedi to 
thatipartaofrthe flirting tubek indicatematl 11‘, 
the/1 terminals "of? said 1 element ‘:1'3': 1' being 
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formed with eyes 15 to slidably receive a 
loop of rectangular contour indicated at 16, 
which loop pivotally supportsvt-he cover 12 
by means of a suitable bracket 17. ‘When 
the cover is swungto 'a closed position, the 
coil springs 18’ which surround the parallel 
portions of the loop 16 are compressed as 
will be readily understood to assist the latch 
element 19 in holding the cover effectivelyv 
closed. Projecting beyond the forward end 
of the cover is a wire loop 20 which is adapt 

' ed to be engaged by the hook like portion 
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21 of the latch 19, the latch being pivoted 
on" the portion 11 of the ?lling tube, as 

" clearly shown in Figures 1 and 4. Any 
other suitable means however, may be uti 
lized to hold the cover in a closed position. 
The funnel is of a collapsible character, 

which allows the funnel to be housed within 
the portion 11 of the ?lling tube, and when 
projected therefrom, the funnel is expanded 
to provide a funnel of suitable size for the 
purpose for which it is intended. The fun 
nel is of oblong contour in plan, and is made 
up of companion end sections 22 and inter 
mediate sections 23, the latter being posi— 
tioned within the end sections which are 
mounted for pivotal movement toward and 
away from each other. The pivots for said 
end sections are indicated at 25’. The upper 
ends of the intermediate sections 23 pro 
ject above the corresponding edges of the 
end sections, and are turned downwardly as 
at 26 in the formation of channels which 
receive the end sections to guide the latter 
in their movements toward and away from 
each other. These ~down turned portions 26 
of the intermediate sections assist in hold 
ing the parts operatively associated, while 
the end sections are further guided in their 
pivotal movements by means of pins 27 sup 
ported by the upper ends of the intermediate 
sections, and which pins are received by 
arcuate shaped slots 28 formed in the end 
sections. Then again, the end sections adj a 
cent the lower ends are formed with short 
curved slots 29 which receive the stops 24 
and 25 and by reason of this construction 
the end members are limited in their out 
ward movements away from ‘each other 
under the influence of the spring utilized 
to expand the funnel after it has been pro 
jected to a position for use. This spring 
just referred to is formed from a single 
length of resilient wire and is wholly dis 
posed within the funnel, the intermediate 
portion of the spring being formed with a 
resilient coil 30, while the terminals of the 
spring which is of substantially V-shaped 
formation is passed through openings in the 
end sections as clearly shown in Figure 3. 
It was hereinabove stated that the funnel 
was automatically projected above the ?ll~ 
ing tube when its use was desired, and‘ for‘ 
this purpose I utilize a bell shaped. spring 
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32 which’ is wholly disposed in the portion 
7/11» of the ?lling tube, one end of the s ring 
being secured to the ?lling tube an the 
other endattached to the funnel. The lower 
end of this spring is associated with an an~ 
wi'1ulus'33, the latter being riveted or other 
wise suitably secured as at 34 to an appro 
priate part of the ?lling tube. Attached to 
this annulus 33 by the same rivets or fas 
tening elements 34 are a plurality of loop 
like elements 35, preferably two in number 
arranged diametrically opposite each other, 
and which elements 35 project a slight dis 
tance above the annulus 34 to receive the 
lowermost convolution of the spring 32. In 
this manner the lower end of'the spring is 
?xed to the ?lling tube while the upper end 
is attached to the lower extremity of the 
funnel. For the purpose of attaching the 
uppermost convolution to the funnel I ex 
tend the lower ends of the intermediate sec~ 
tion 23 thereof beneath the corresponding 
lower edges of the sections 22, and curve the 
said lower extremities of the intermediate 
sections upwardly as clearly shown in Fig 
ures 4 and 5, at 36. These curved portions 
35 receive the adjacent convolution of the 
spring 32, so that when the funnel is col 
lapsed and depressed to wholly-position the 
funnel within the portion 11 of the ?lling 
tube, the spring 32 is compressed, to sub 
sequently ‘function to automatically project 
the funnel above the'tube for use. 
One of the downward turned portions 26 

of the intermediate section 23 of the funnel 
is provided with a slot or opening 37 as 
shown in Figure 5, and this slot is adapted 
to receive a pin 38 carried byone end of a 
?at spring 39, which spring is secured to the 
portion 11 of the ?lling tube at a point ad 
jacent the upper end thereof. The ,?at 
spring is arranged horizontally and the pin 
38 projects through an opening formed in 
the ?lling tube, so that after the funnel has 
been positioned within said ?lling tube, the 
spring 39 can be manipulated to position the 
pin 38 within the opening or slot 37 above 
referred to, and this of course holds the 
funnel within the ?lling tube against the in 
fluence of the spring 32. When it is desired 
to use the funnel it is only necessary to 
swing the cover 12 to the position shown in 
Figure 4, and subsequently pull outwardly 
on the ?at‘ spring 39, which of course releases 
the funnel. The spring 32 then functions 
to automatically project the funnel above 
the tube 11, while the spring within the fun 
nel operates to automatically expand OI‘BX 
tend the funnel as shown in Figure 3. Sus 
pended from the funnel by means of a chain 
or other ?exible element 41 is a stopper or 
plug 42 which is adapted to be positioned 
within the over?ow pipe 43, to prevent 
water from ente'rin this pipe while the 
radiator is being. ?-l ed.’ The plug stopper 
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42 is provided with a cap 44 which extends 
beyond the overflow pipe or tube 43 as shown 
and reposes upon the upper end of the tube 
to support the plug 42 in the position shown 
in Figure 4. The chain 41 may be attached 
to the funnel in any suitable manner, but is 
preferably supported from a hook 45. 

\Vhile it, is believed that from the fore 
going description, the nature and advan 
tages of the invention will be readily ap 
parent, I desire to have it under-stood that I 
do not limit myself to what is herein shown 
and described, and that such changes may be 
resorted to when desired as fall within the 
scope of what is claimed. 
Having thus described the invention, I 

claim: ‘ 

1. In combination, a collapsible funnel 
adapted to be normally housed within the 
?lling tube of a radiator, yieldable means 
for automatically projecting the funnel 
above the tube for use, and a cover for hold 
ing the funnel within the tube against the 
in?uence of the aforementioned means. 

2. In combination, a collapsible funnel 
adapted to be normally housed within the 
filling tube of a radiator, yieldable means 
for - automatically projecting the funnel 
above the tube for use, means for normally 
holding the funnel within the tube against 
the influence of the aforementioned means, 
and resilient means for automatically ex 
panding the funnel when projected. 

3. In combination, a collapsible funnel 
adapted to be normally housed within the 

8 

?lling tube of a radiator, said funnel being 
substantially of oblong contour in cross sec 
tion and including intermediate sections, 
and companion end sections pivoted on said 
intermediate sections for movement toward 
and away from each other, and means for 
automatically projecting the funnel above 
the tube for use. 

4. In combination, a collapsible funnel 
adapted to be normally housed within the 
filling tube of a radiator, and including op 
posed intermediate sections, and companion 
end sections pivoted on the intermediate 
sections for movement toward and away 
from each other, means for automatically 
projecting the funnel above the tube for use, 
means for normally holding the funnel 
within the tube against the influence of the 
aforementioned means, means for automat 
ically expanding the funnel when projected, 
and means for limiting the movements of 
said end sections to these expanded positions. 

5. The combination with the fillino‘ tube 
of a radiator, of an extension for said tube, 
a collapsible funnel adapted to be normally 
housed within said extension, means for au 
tomatically projecting the funnel above the 
extension for use, means for normally hold~ 
ing the funnel positioned within the ex 
tension against the in?uence of the afore 
mentioned means, and means for automat» 
ically expanding the funnel when projected. 
In testimony whereof I affix my signature. 

EDWARD L. DAILEY. 
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